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. Microsoft certified solutions association (MCSA) 

. Microsoft certified professional (MCP)

. Microsoft certified solutions expert (MCSE)

My application should be considered because

I am an approachable friendly person, who can easily get involved with new people. I am an

candidate with a quality for adopting to a new concepts of studies and responsibilities, I am

ambitious to everything that needs my attention in order for it to be completed. I have abilities to

work individually as well as in a group. 

I have not yet been in a position of formal employment. however I have built some experience on

building a computer from scratch on my own, and developed couple skills. when i was still a student

at Boston city campus and business college on workshops, we would sometimes be asked to

buildup computers from scratch individually or in a group. 

I have developed these skills on my own whereby my computer was unable to switch on, since I did

not really have enough knowledge i researched online for better information since they told us to

try to work on own first.

When I was working on my own I have discovered few problem solving skills since they have only

said we shouldn't ask for help first, but never mention internet I researched online to try figuring

out the basics that can cause a computer not to power up

My main goals is to work for an organisation which provides me the opportunities to improve my

skills and knowledge to grow along the organisation objectives. 

I believe I'm a perfect candidate for this job role because I have enough core skills that it needs

which are listed below

Qualification an core skills

. Comptia A+

Preferred occupation Computer technician
IT, computing jobs

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1993-02-24 (31 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Pretoria / Tshwane
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish R5000 R per month

How much do you earn now 0183 R per month
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